
Norrative writing is a form of writing
we do in cfoss. Vle use our imoginotion

to think of o sto ?y , which incf udes the
titfe, the orientotion , the opplicotion
qnd the resofution. fn the ortentotion

we introduce our chora cters. in the

opplication we write the obout the
probfem ond in the resofution we solve

the problem.

We first write our nqrrotive in our

copies. Then the teacher cor?ects it
ond then we type it out , print it ond

decorate it.

Rheo ond Chojtee
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Title: The Magical Dts'am ' s'-

Orientation: Once there was a girl named
Geena. She had blond harc, blue eyes and
bright, red lips. Her favourite.activity was

sleeping. She was a deep sleeper. She lay
her bed and straight away she fell asleep.

Complication: A dream popped up in her heat

When she wqke up, her dream came true. She

was living in a magnificent castle. She also

had a servant. When she went outside, there

was money growing on trees and grass made

out of candy. She loved this world. Day after
duy, she got more bored because she had no i
friends. One day she shouted " I want to go 1l

home." A leprechaun appeared behind her.

Resolution: The leprechaun said " if you wan
to go home, you will have to find the key to
unlock your dream and here are five clues to
help you". She immediately started. She wenl

to places she had never seen but finally she

found the key under a flower top. She quickll
got the key and gave it to the leprechaun. He
unlocked the door and she was able to go

home.
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Title: We Ca n Stop Bu llYing

Orientation: Once there was a beautiful girl named Lucy. She

had a wonderful life. She had brown hair, rosy cheeks and

brown eyes. One day she was told that she was moving away

which meant she had to go to a new school. At first she was

upset but she got over it after few hours.

Complication:When she arrived to her new house she went

on her phone and started to call herfriend. The next day she

went to her new school. At first she was doing well, until two
girls named Ruby and Carrie started to bully her. They called

her names like smelly nappy head, ugly and a boy. Lucy was

scared to tell her parents. When she was going home her

mom asked her why she had cuts and bruises all over her

body. She said "um, well lfell outside the yard when lwas
ru n n ing".
Resolution:The next day Lucy finally made a new friend. She

told her friend what had happened. Her friend told the
principal told Lucy's mom and together they sorted out the
problem.

Written by: Michelle :_:-= ' 
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Title: The Magical Fairy

end of the rainbow. She put on
outside.

complication: while Lily was walking, she fell
into a big ditch. She called and called but nobodv
came to help her.
Resolution: Suddenly a fairy came down from
the sky. She said " Lily, what happened?" ,, How
do you know my nam e?,, said Liit .,I know
everythirg," said the fairy. ,,Why were you
shoutin g?" "I need to get out of this ditch,,. ,,r can
help you" the fairy said. The fairy went down to the
ditch and brought Lily up. They both went to the
end of the rainbow and ate chocolate.

II f ---'r r 'l .nwrlnen by ljmaan
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orientation: one rarny day a little girl called Lily
wanted to play outside but it was too wet. when the
sun came out she saw a big rainbow. She wanted to
see what was at the
her shoes and went



Title: Queen

Orientation: Once there lived two sisters.

The older sister was called Arora and the younger sister

was called Ella. They were very close. One day the

queen died frorn a heart attack. Arora was next in line

to be queen. The next day was her coronation day'

Cornplication: On Arora's coronation daY

Arora was missing. Nobody could find her' Ella was

missing too. Ella was jealous that Arora was going to be

queen, so she kidnapped Arora. Ella wrote a note that

said if she was crowned queen she would give Arora

back. The king got the note and \A/as angry.

Resolution: The king sent hundreds of

soldiers to look for Arora and Ella. Soon enough they

found Arora and Ella. But when they found them they

were laughing and talking. Arora had told Ella about

when they were children and Ella felt really bad for

what she had done and said sorry. Both of them

beca me the best of sisters
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orientation: once there was a Effialffi,;ramietee She il i'e ur;# ffi#:ii[*"
favourite spo1 *u: foitbail . srrJil;atch
at3:00pmonSundffi1'i/:,..'.',,;'*'
complication: It was Sunday. iurnr.lee was
getting ready to play as she was their star
player. Kate was the star player at football
before Jamielee started .-rust before the coach
blew the whistle, Kate bumped into Jamielee
and said "I curse you Jamieiee,,. Jamielee
didn't hear her and walked away. It was time
to play ' Jamielee never caught itre ball or
scored once. She was cursed.
Resolution: There was a boy calred Justin.
Jamielee h ad, ahuge crush on him. He said"whats the matter Jamielee ?,,.She replied ,,I
don't know Justin". They became boyfriend
and girlfriend. Ever since that she arways
scored. Together they broke the curse.

Written by Angel.
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orientation: once there was a girl caf f ed Linda. Lindahad brown hair and bf ue eyes. Her mom had bfondehair and blue eyes. Her dad had brown eyes.
comprication: Linda wished for super powers, sowished upon a star.'Her wish was granted. Theprobtem was that she did not kn"; ;;;;" ;r. them.,
Resof ution: Linda went down stairs and tof d her dadthat she wished upon a sta r forsuper powers and thatit came true. Her dad trained her to use her powers.

ff-inOa was def ighted.
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Orientation: Once tfrere was a gir( namef Ctna, lina haf hng

6W" 6air anf, 6fue eyes. fina anf 6er mom *tffima7ing jam.

'ffiry 6af, no mnre 6err!6s hf , soWi,na tuoE frer f,og Max with 6er

{nto {te woof&to get ,#rn 6erries. 
# 

ffi

Comy(ication: Max ran off. fina saw liax 6y o goff foor, She sa*v

a ya,tffif ref $oes. "My ofd ones_qre 6ro6nn anf, 1 fl@tftese s6oes."

She t6ougn, ,o 6erse{f.-why rfrffrffrn ,fions, the 6tg f,oor oyenef,

anf, Max ran in. She ran in after fttm. l6en6$.e f,oor cbsef,. "O[t no

were#ra,ffat'ltrgcried. # 
*

Reso(ution: Su[denQ a fairy came out fom 1ehtnf a tree. "Do you
' 

ft6e ^y#ogr?.\n, 
saif,.' rk is very frerty" sai6[frna sai&'But can

you roff *, 6Wn" saif fffia. "lust my f,ance with tfte ref shoes

anf,:ry {rrrdf no yhce (t6"e home " saif the fairy .fhey Cina rc06.

M;x and f,ancef anf, she was home. *
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Title: The Mystery

Orientation:Once a upon a time there were two
sisters called Zoe and Maddie.They loved books.

Their favourite books were "The Lion" and "Bad

Girls".

Complication: One day Zoe and Maddie could ,hot

find their favourite books.

Resolution: They went outside to look for their
books.Just then a crow drooped a piece of paper on

the ground. lt said "l will show you to a magic

castle." The crow said to play the right notes on

the piano to get the key to open the door where the
books were. They played the notes and they got

their books.

Written by Nata lie Hoa re
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Title: Pattv in the ZooI

Orientation' One day, a girl called patty, who
had bea utiful brown hair and bea utiful qreen
eyes, we nt to th e Zoo. 5he at a big, ht,
grey elepha nt,
Cornplication 

'

using its trunk and

The elephant picked patty up
threw her f nto the

?en, The crocodiles saw patty and started biting
her with their sharp, yellow teeth.
Resolution: Lu ckily, it was {eedrng tirne and
the person who feeds the anirnal, ,au.d her. 5he
went to the hospital and her wounds were healed.

Written by: Uga Pachacz
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fitle: Prince William Saves the DaY

lrientation: once upon a time there was a little

3irl named Ci ara. Ciara had long blond hair and

blue eyes. Her granny was ill so she went into the

woods to give her some cookies'

complication: when ci ara got to her granny's

house she went to her bedroom. She noticed that

her granny looked rather different. She was

talking to her as normal and suddenly a big wolf

popped out of the bed. She was so scared so she

ra n.

Resolution: Ciara ran outside to see if there was

anyone to help her. There was a prince walking

by.She called him to help her. He came in and

killed the wolf. They found Ciara's granny in the

wardrobe. The prince and Ciara fell in love and

lived happilY ever after.

Written bY Bronagh
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Tittle: The Super Princess

Orientation: Once there was a princess named Vanessa

and a queen named Ella. They lived in a big castle. Ella
had magic powers and Vanessa was a noffnal princess.

Complication: Vanessa went to her garden and found a
magic potion she drank the potion and got super powers

but she did not know how to use them. 4

Resolution: She asked Queen Ella to teach her how to
use her super powers. Queen Ella said "of course I
wi11". She thought her how to use them and she became

a super princess. And she lived happily ever after. E
.4

Written by: Karolina
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Aron Becomes @ieen

Orientation: fhere rnce was a gir( caffef, Aron. Sfre ftaf, a

6est fr{enf, ca(hf t fyrua(. f6ry ftref, tn a 6uge 1tngf,om'

Che ruhr was an a,wfu( queen cafhf, t{anna6.

Cory(ication: Aron anf f'fyrua( were getting eggs fo,
1{anna6, Aron droyye{ rhe eggs rigfu in front of {arna6.

She was so maf, that she foc6.e{ Aron in the ce(hr.

fteso(utton: When everyone w&s sfteying C'[yrua( ran f,own to

the ce(hr anf sroh the 6eys from the sfeeying guarf,smen.

She oyenef, the ceffar f,oor. Aron ran out anf, ran aff the way

6ac6. rc 6er 6ouse. t'fyrua( ran ttysta{rs anf, gare the queen

6er mi{ntght f,rtn|. fhe queen {if, not 6now rhat {te {rtn6.

6af, yoison {n ft. fhe queen d{ef, anf, Aron 1ecame queen.
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TitHe:

Orientation: Once there was a ma n

He had brown hair and brown eyes.

He lived in a small house. And he was very happy

to live there.

Complication: Peter was walking down the street

when he heard a frog talking to him. Peter looked

at the frog and took the frog to his house. The

frog said to pete r "you are gning to fall a sleep

and you will dream about being a prince. "The

next day.Peter woke up and found himself in a

castle .He said "l don't want to be here ."He called

the frog .

Resoiution : Peter found the frog and said to the

frog " Can you take me out of here?

' And the frog said "The only way that you can get

,i out of this castle is by escaping out of this castle.
,-+ 

"
ifioit " . | ? . r . r r r. I r . rr{+* Peter escaped from the castle and find himself
-'.,1 i ,,i'i ,",, back home .And they lived ha ppily ever after.
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Title: The Da nce Com petition

Orientation: Once upon a time there was a girl called

Grace. She was ten years old and she loved lrish

Dancing. Grace was so excited because her third dance

competition was coming up. lt came to the day of the
competition so she got ready and set off. When she

arrived she was the first to dance.

Complicatlon: But little did she know that a girl called

Mary from a different dance company had spilt oil on

the stage because she knew that G race had won the
year before. Grace went up onto the stage to do her

dance. She slipped and twisted her ankle. She was

helped off the stage and the next girl went up to
dance. The next girl also slipped straight away. The
judges knew there was something wrong.

Resolution: The judges went onto the stage and

found there was oil on it. Soon after that they found
out that Mary had spilt oil on the stage floor. Mary was

in big trouble. The Competition went on the following
week and Grace won it.

Written by Alice.
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crientation: once there was a girl named Lucy.
she was only six years old so she didn't know right
from wrong. One day she was going for a walk

iwith her mom to the swamp. Her mom was going
to pick berries in the bush. when her mom turned
her back to pick the berries, Lucy ran off to the
swa m p 
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Complication: In the swamp Lucy saw
something moving in the water. when she took a

closer look, she saw a crocodile coming closer and
closer. she screamed and turned argund but her
mom wasn't there. she started to panic when the,
crocodile came out of the water. *ryro"* *ur-T,4*r**d*' '"""*ia*,6g;,gg;;e<*i++=."- 
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Resolutibn: Lucy coVered her ha nds in f ront of
her face. suddenly five balls of fire came out of
her hands. The crocodile went back into the
swamp. Lucy started to wonder what was this
power. She started to shout "mom". She saw her
mom in the distance. Her mom came up to her
and said "Lucy I said come home with me you
Rever did" Written by Ellie
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Title: Lost

Orientation: There were two girls named Katie and Tamara. They,
were best friends. Tamara's mom let Katie come and have a

sleepover. The two girls stayed up for the whole night. In the
morning the girls were so tired. "l am so tired" said Katie almost
dozing off.
Complication: Suddenly the two girls heard a deafening knock on the
door. Two kidnappers barged in. Katie and Tamara were terrified.
They both ran out the door and into the wood. The two kidnappers
were finally out of sight but the two girls were lost.

Resolution: "l will call my mom" said Tamara . "Ok" answered Katie.
"There's no signal" Tamara said. Suddenly a bright, colourf ul light
was coming their direction. lt was a fairy."l can help you" said the
fairy. "How?" answered the two girls. "There is a building straight
ahead there you will have signalfor your phone"'said the fairy. With
those words the fairy disappeared. The girls followed the fairies

instructions. They now had a signal fortheir phone. They called their
parents and they never went to the wood again.
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Title: Tangled
.. "..ff.,: .

/-\ -:-- ;
urlentatton . /.\
r^^1_ 1, . _ t/nce upon a time there was ababy called Tangred. She was in t .r^J;; ;#.;Every time she ffing, her hair gr.*.
9:-plication : Tangred woke up and got scared .The witch was reaily mean to her.
Resolution: Tanglei urustred her hair and thewitch saw it grow. Then the witch caught the

scissors but a prince saved her. They feil in love
iil ll"f iT::.asked rangle,c to *;h, him.
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Written by Edel O Connor
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Orientation: On a famil who
near the woods. Thi c

Jack, A@-Olivia. One dav the decided t
for a walk in t
Complication: The family walked into the woods
and the girls ran off ahead. They ran further into
the woods. Suddenly they realised that they were
lost. They began to panic. They were very

ishtened.
Resolution: Just then Olivia's mobile phone rang. It

JF-E#
;

was their mom. Olivia told their mom where
were. Their mom and dad found them. They
very happy. The girls would never agarn run
without their parents.
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they
were
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Title: Home

Crientation: Once upon a time there lived an

alien named Oh and a girl named Tip.Tip had

beautiful brown hair and emerald green eyes. Oh

was purple and was very clumsy.

Connplication: Tip's mom went missing.Oh

told Tip that he could help her to find her mom. Oh

made Tip's car a flying car. He installed a GPS so

that he could track Tip's mother.

Resolution: The GPS guided them to
Australia. At first they could not find her. They were

about to give when Tip saw he$"mom. They hugged

each other. They went back home and lived happily

ever after.

Written by Ciara Walsh
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The Snow eueen

Orientation: Once there lived two prirrr*,named Elrie and Eva. Etie was the oldestprincess. Ellie had snow-mugi.. And Evaloved'praying with Elrie.onJ dayEva andEllie were playing with Ellie,s magic.Complication: ^ 
Then E1lie threw thesnowb alr at Eva she droppea jorn 

to thefloor' Ellie did not mean to throw it hard.Resolution: Their mother and fathercame in to the room. They rurri.o Eva to themagic trotls. They made i.;;;;;;r.

By Bernardette
stokes
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Title: Amy-Rose's Disaster of a brother

Orientation: Once there lived a girl named Amy-Rose who

had a brother named Disaster. Amy-Rose had always wanted

to show her parents that she was sophisticated enough to

babysit her brother but her father always answered no'

Complication: one day Amy-Rose's mom and dad had to go

to New York but they could not bring Amy-Rose and her

brother along with them. so Amy-Rose got permission to

mind her brother. When Amy-Rose's mom and dad set off'

Amy-Rose went to wash the dishes for her mother' Suddenly

she heard glass breaking. lt was her brother Disaster hitting

the window with his baseball bat. She grabbed her brother

and brought him to the sitting room, sat him down and

turned on mickey mouse .Then he calmed down but Amy-

Rose had no clue how to fix a broken window.

Resolution: Amy-Rose was breathing very hard because it

was 2:44and her parents would be back at 3:00. Poor Amy-

Rose did not know what to do. Then it hit her that her best

friends dad was a window repair man so she rang him' At

2:57 he was finished. Later her mom and dad came in the

door and Amy-Rose taught she was o*ftlre hook but her mom

knew exactly what had happened. written by lauryn quirke
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